We provide an oscillation criterion for a class of third-order nonlinear neutral delay differential equations by using the double generalized Riccati substitutions. Our theorem complements and improves previous results. Two illustrative examples are included.
Introduction
This article is concerned with the oscillation and asymptotic behavior of a nonlinear thirdorder neutral delay differential equation
r(t) z (t)
α + q(t)f x σ (t) = , (.)
where t ≥ t  > , z(t) := x(t) + p(t)x(τ (t)), and α ≥  is a ratio of odd positive integers. We also suppose that the following assumptions hold:
and q is not identically zero for large t; (A  )
-/α (t) dt = ∞ and  ≤ p(t) ≤ p  < ∞;
(A  ) τ (t) ≤ t, σ (t) ≤ t, and lim t→∞ τ (t) = lim t→∞ σ (t) = ∞; (A  ) f ∈ C(R, R) and there exists a positive constant k such that f (u)/u α ≥ k for all u = ;
By a solution to equation (.) we mean a function x ∈ C([T x , ∞), R), T x ≥ t  , which has the property r(z ) α ∈ C  ([T x , ∞), R) and satisfies (.) on the interval [T x , ∞). We consider only those solutions to (.) which satisfy condition sup{|x(t)| : t ≥ T} >  for all T ≥ T x and assume that (.) possesses such solutions. A solution of (.) is called oscillatory if it has arbitrarily large zeros on [T x , ∞); otherwise, it is said to be nonoscillatory. In recent years, the oscillation theory of functional differential equations has received much attention since it has a great number of applications in engineering and natural sciences. For some related contributions on the oscillatory behavior of various classes of functional differential equations, we refer the reader to [-] and the references cited therein. In the following, we provide some background details that motivated our study. 
in the case where
Baculíková and Džurina [] studied a class of third-order neutral differential equations 
In particular, using the comparison method, Xing et al. It should be noted that assumptions (.) and (.) are restrictive conditions in the study of oscillation of (.) and research in this paper was strongly motivated by the recent contributions of Li and Rogovchenko [, ], Li et al. [] , and Xing et al. [] . Our principal goal is to establish an oscillation criterion for a nonlinear third-order neutral delay differential equation (.) which can be applied in the case when p  >  as well and without requiring condition (.). In the sequel, we use the following notation:
and all functional inequalities are tacitly assumed to hold for all t large enough, unless mentioned otherwise.
Lemmas
Lemma . Assume that conditions (A  )-(A  ) hold and x is a positive solution of (.).
Then there are only the following two possible cases for z:
where t ≥ T, T ≥ t  is sufficiently large.
Proof The proof is similar to that of Baculíková and Džurina ([], Lemma ), and thus is omitted.
Lemma . Assume that conditions (A  )-(A  ) are satisfied. Let x be a positive solution of (.) and the corresponding z satisfy case
Proof Note that there exist three constants c  , c  , and c  such that
A similar analysis to that in ([] , Theorem ) leads to the conclusion that lim t→∞ x(t) = lim t→∞ z(t) = .
Main results

Theorem . Assume that conditions
for a sufficiently large t  ≥ t  and for some t * > t  > t  , where
then every solution x of (.) is either oscillatory or satisfies lim t→∞ x(t) = .
Proof Suppose that x is a nonoscillatory solution of (.) which, without loss of generality, is eventually positive. Then there exists a t  ≥ t  such that x(t) > , x(τ (t)) > , and
x(σ (t)) >  for t ≥ t  . By Lemma ., we observe that z satisfies either (I) or (II) for t ≥ T, where T ≥ t  is large enough. We consider each of the two cases separately. Assume first that case (I) holds. By virtue of (.) and (A  ),
It follows from (r(τ (t))(z (τ (t))) α ) = (r(z ) α ) (τ (t))τ (t) that there exists a t  ≥ T such that,
Using the latter inequality and condition τ (t) ≥ τ  > , we get, for t ≥ t  ,
Combining (.) and (.) and using the assumption σ • τ = τ • σ , we conclude that
Using condition  ≤ p(t) ≤ p  < ∞ and the inequality (see ([] , Lemma ))
where α ≥ , x  ≥ , and x  ≥ , we have
For t ≥ t  , define a function ω by
ω(t) := ρ(t) r(t)(z (t)) α (z (t)) α + r(t)δ(t) . (  .  )
Then ω(t) >  for t ≥ t  . Differentiation of (.) yields
(t) ω(t) + ρ(t) r(t)δ(t) + ρ(t) (r(t)(z (t))
By virtue of (.),
Substituting (.) into (.), we conclude that
(t) and B := ρ(t)r(t)δ(t).
Using the inequality (see ([], Lemma ) and note that α ≥  is a ratio of odd integers)
we have
Combining (.) and (.), we get
and u := ω(t).
Using the inequality (see [])
we deduce from (.) that
Define another function ν by
Then ν(t) >  for t ≥ t  . Differentiation of (.) implies that
Using inequality (.), we obtain
Substituting (.) into (.), we get
and u := ν(t).
Using inequality (.), we deduce from (.) that
Since z (t) >  and τ (t) ≤ t, we have z (τ (t)) ≤ z (t). Inequality (.) yields
Combining (.) and (.) and utilizing (.), we obtain Remark . Note that Theorem . guarantees that every solution x of (.) is either oscillatory or satisfies lim t→∞ x(t) =  and, unfortunately, this result cannot distinguish solutions with different behaviors. Since the sign of the derivative z is not fixed, it is not easy to establish sufficient conditions which ensure that all solutions of (.) are just oscillatory and do not satisfy lim t→∞ x(t) = . Neither is it possible to use the technique exploited in this paper for proving that all solutions of (.) satisfy lim t→∞ x(t) = . Hence, these two interesting problems remain for future research.
